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Details of Visit:

Author: pleasurezones
Location 2: Stoke
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Aug 2010 12.30
Duration of Visit: half hour
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

Head office 

The Lady:

Age 20, fake tan Long dark hair with extensions,flower design tattoos, 

The Story:

Not been to Head office for a while, because to be honest the good old days seem to have
evaporated since Libby and Co left since that time they have had a number of cowboys doing
business in the place this is the 3rd one I have met the last few times its not just me because those
girls have all had bad reports they seem to be only interested in the money without any interest
giving a good service, if girls don?t enjoy this easy work they shouldn?t do it

Firstly this I am not happy Writing this report as the owner/manager of the place seems to be a
really nice person and in no way would I want to harm her business,
I entered head office and was offered 2 ladies really not the quality head office use to be famous for

The 3rd came down stairs young about 20 to 23 I was in two minds about stopping but she was
smiley and very friendly I do love a happy person but alas it was down to business soon as she got
upstairs wanted the money first (this dose take the taste off things a little bit)I duly gave her she ran
off down stairs to deposit it into her bank account she returned 5 min later and tried to stick the
raincoat straight on the oldboy, so I started to play with her nipples sucking licking just trying to get
her in the mood I then went down on her like all grown men do even then I was not able to give the
full treatment like you see on these girl girl movies oh be careful she said again and again another
attempt was made to stick the old rubber silencers on so I said

You offered owo is that ok ? another tanner she said? wanting me to get off the bed to grap ?10 out
of my jacket pocket I said don?t worry you?ll have it with bells on
She reached over for some wet wipes and started to rub my best friend like she was trying to see
her face in it, she licked it then rubbed it some more with the wet wipes this carried on a few more
times the old boy being the cock he his just got fed up with the whole thing I mean we pride
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ourselves as being very clean, my dick is always clean and fresh because you never know when I
could get lucky. We shower before leaving to go to a parlour, we shower In the parlour and when
finish I really love to see girls who use to shower after a client I notice that Amy did not. Anyway the
old boy went dead, she put the rubber silencer on now and started to suck him with a little more
zest he came alive

So i tried to have sex now but it was time for her to give me a lesson in how a condom should look
when it?s on, the ends should always be loose and not to be pulled all the way over the cock. Yes
teacher (beam me up Scotty!) I managed to get in her for a few mins she was pulling it out soon
after because she thought the condom had come off, after another 2mins she said let me finish you
with my hand NOW in the middle of finishing me with her hand she said for another ?10 you can
cum on my tits (sexy) no I said, no sooner had I cum she was off the bed asking me if that was
good? There was still more left in the tank so she did no even complete that service. If this was a
football match she would be sent off the pitch and give 14Game Ban
No sooner was I out the shower still wet she was asking me for the ?10 for the cock shine These
girls should realize they might con you once but it would never happen a second time
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